1. **Public Appearances**
The Multi-modal, Planning & Project Review Committee welcomes public comment at this time only for items listed on this agenda. There is a three-minute time limit per citizen.

2. **Approval of Minutes from January 12, 2011**

3. **Tempe Streetcar Update**  (Nancy Ryan)

4. **Bike Events:**
   - Bike to Work - April 20, 2011  (Bonnie)

5. **Capital Improvement Project Updates**  (Bonnie)
   - College Ave Traffic Calming
   - Crosscut Canal Path
   - Broadway Road Streetscape

6. **Other Transportation Updates & Future Agenda Items**
   - Sidewalk Maintenance on Bridges (R.C. Noderer, Isaac Chavira) – Postponed to March 9

7. **Next Meeting:**  March 9, 2011

8. **Adjournment**

---

According to the Arizona Open Meeting Law, the Multi-modal, Planning & Project Review Committee may only discuss matters listed on the agenda. The City of Tempe endeavors to make all public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities. With 48 hours advance notice, special assistance is available at public meetings for sight and/or hearing-impaired persons. Please call 350-2775 (voice) or 350-8400 (TDD) to request an accommodation to participate in a public meeting.